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1. Prices shown in our price list are trade, and exclude VAT.  
2. The Carriage paid level is shown on the pricelist. (Please refer to the different categories within the price 

list.) Carriage will be charged extra for orders which do not qualify.  A surcharge will apply for next-day 
(where available) or timed deliveries and for deliveries to private addresses. 

3. All invoices are strictly nett unless otherwise agreed in writing. 
4. Invoices will be submitted by e-mail as opposed to being posted; please advise if this is unacceptable. 
5. Accounts are payable, strictly by end of the month following the date of invoice, unless otherwise stated.   

We will exercise our statutory right to interest and compensation for debt recovery costs under the late 
payment legislation if we are not paid according to our terms.  

6. The risk in the goods shall pass from the seller to the buyer upon delivery of such goods to the buyer. 
However, notwithstanding delivery and the passing of risk in the goods, title and property in the goods, 
including full legal and beneficial ownership, shall not pass to the buyer until the seller has received in 
cash or cleared funds payment in full for all goods delivered to the buyer under this and all other contracts 
between the seller and the buyer for which payment of the full price of the goods thereunder has not 
been paid. Payment of the full price of the goods shall include the amount of any interest or other sum 
payable under the terms of this and all other contracts between the seller and the buyer under which the 
goods were delivered. 

7. We reserve the right to amend prices, and specifications, without notice. 
8. We reserve the right to substitute, in the case of a model change for example. 
9. Many items are supplied in KD form or flat-pack cartons. 
10. A missing part or fitting does not constitute a faulty item.  If any item is found to be incomplete, please 

call us for immediate despatch of a spare part or fittings pack.  In the event of an item needing to be 
returned to us for exchange or credit, we will arrange uplift, but if it was supplied “flat-packed” it needs 
to be returned flat-packed. Goods must not be returned without prior authorisation. 

11. In the event of a product being damaged or faulty on arrival, this must be reported within 3 days of 
delivery, and we will replace the component concerned.  If there is any evidence of damage to a pallet, 
product or carton on arrival, it is imperative that this is noted on the signature paperwork. A signature 
without a comment or marked “un-checked” signifies safe arrival in good condition to the Carriers! 

12. In the event of an item which arrived damaged having to be returned, it MUST be returned in the original 
packing, otherwise we cannot credit or replace. 

13. Our packaging is not “Mail Order” packaging; if you wish to re-despatch our products as parcels, you will 
need to consider extra packaging. 

14. We must be notified within 7 days of invoice date, if you have not received the goods. 
15. We endeavour to hold good stocks, but some ranges may be subject to limited availability. We cannot be 

held responsible for any costs or losses due to non-availability of stock. 
16. Out-of-stock items are normally held on balance, although we reserve the right to cancel balances.  If 

you prefer to have out-of-stock balances cancelled, please advise us with each order. 
17. Whilst we have every confidence in our products, they are designed for domestic use, and we do not 

offer a guarantee when used commercially, for example, in cafeterias. This does not apply to Nardi Resin 
products, most of which are suitable for contract use. 
  



18. Please read the “Product Care” on our website, and contact us for authorisation before agreeing to replace 
or refund a product for your customer.  What you consider to be a fault might not be. To prove date of 
purchase by your customer, we normally require a copy of the original sales receipt. 

19. The limit of our liability is the original price paid by you. 
20. Any delivery date offered by Europa Leisure (UK) Ltd whether orally or in writing is an estimate only and 

in no circumstances shall we be liable for any loss arising from failure to observe any such date. 
21. Whilst Europa Leisure (UK) Ltd will use all reasonable endeavours to fulfil its contractual obligations, it 

shall not be liable for any delay brought by events which are beyond the control (for any reason) of 
Europa Leisure (UK) Ltd 


